A Publication and its content if we model F3 as a subtype of F2 and remove F24.
A Publication and its content if we merge F3 and F24, without subclassing F2.

- **a**: F1 Work
- **b**: F19 Publication Work
- **c**: F2 Expression
- **d**: F3 Manifestation Product Type
- **e**: F5 Item
- **f**: F30 Publication Event (Subtype of F28 Expression Creation)
- **h**: F28 Expression Creation

R19 created a realization of R3 is realized in R23 created a realization of
R17 created R24 created
P165 incorporates R? created
R5 has component P165 incorporates
R5 is example of & R6 carries
R27 used as source material
R28 produced

Content description